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From the Editor
Hello Everyone,
And so, before we knew where we were,
Christmas had once again crept up on us!
Club activities for the year were concluded
on a very high note with the Christmas
Braai and Annual Awards held as usual in
Pinelands. It was a fun event hugely enjoyed by all, human and canine. Lots to eat
and drink, some closely fought battles in
the spoon and egg race, the three legged
race, the wet T-shirt race, all arranged and
overseen by Michelle. Then there was the
recall dog races, with all the Boxers, from
the oldest to the youngest, doing stunning
flat-out recalls (except of course Macduff,
who thought it was an excellent opportunity to go and chat up some girls that he
had been eyeing). The fancy dress was won
by our chairman and Joker, who did a brilliant rendition of “A Boxer In A Box”. See
pp 12-13 for more and some pictures.
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A few of our members have started to have
their Boxers tested for the mutated gene
that is linked to ARVC (Boxer Cardiomyopathy). This is one of the most common heart
diseases (a cause of sudden death) seen in
Boxers. The genetic tests are carried out at
the Cardiac Genetics Laboratory of the College of Veterinary Medicine, North Carolina
State University in the USA. Having the
tests done couldn’t be easier—the cheek
swabs are requested by e-mail, arrive in the
post, the dog’s cheeks are swabbed (a bit
like brushing its teeth), the brushes are
returned by ordinary post and the results
arrive by e-mail about 3 weeks later. They
caution against summarily removing dogs
that carry the mutation from breeding programs, as we cannot afford to lose the good
genes that such dogs also carry. But remember: IT IS NOT OK TO CHOOSE NOT TO
KNOW!
Marlien Heystek
Editor
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WHAT’S ON?
calendar of events

2012 CALENDAR
THANK YOU KEN!
A page from the lovely calendar that
Ken Hull compiled for WPBC.
Every page has a picture of one of
our members’ Boxers
and all the most important doggy
dates are marked.
It was a mammoth task and I think
everyone who ordered a copy has
been very pleased with the result.
THE WPBC COMMITTEE WOULD
LIKE TO EXPRESS THEIR SINCERE
APPRECIATION TO ALL OUR
MEMBERS FOR THEIR SUPPORT
DURING THE PAST YEAR.
MAY YOU AND YOUR
FAMILIES EXPERIENCE
NOTHING BUT PEACE, JOY
AND LOVE
DURING THE FESTIVE
SEASON.

PASELLA’S BOXER FEATURE WILL BE SCREENED ON 18 JAN 2012
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WHO’S WHO
2011
WPBC COMMITTEE
Roy Joynt

Patron

royjoynt@gmail.com

Doreen Powell

President
Committee
Member

Tel: 021 715 9758
e-mail: drn.pwl@gmail.com

Ken Hull

Chairman

Cell: 082 570 7802
e-mail: ken@3cubed.co.za

Jacqui Verrinder

Vice
Chairman

Cell: 082 789 2919
e-mail: cptjav@cathaypacific.com

Tammy Gilmour

Secretary

Cell: 082 468 3961
Fax: 086 764 3288
P O Box 466
7420 Paarden Eiland
e-mail: tammygilmour@gmail.com

Michelle Martin

Treasurer
& Rescue

Cell: 082 738 5926
38 Sunny Way
7405 Pinelands
e-mail: dogzathome@mweb.co.za

Marlien Heystek

Scraps

Tel: 022 433 4707
Cell: 083 717 4120
e-mail: jakkalsdans@telkomsa.net

Dawn Hull

Committee
Member

Cell: 082 824 1422
e-mail: boxers@iafrica.com

Rex Koning

Training

Tel: 021 903 3104 (h)
021 939 3123 (w)
Cell: 082 535 1135
e-mail: microelect@icon.co.za

Fay Roberts

Puppies
& Website

Tel: 021 553 2544
Cell: 082 783 1590
e-mail: merpro@iafrica.com

Alice Rossouw

Committee
Member

Tel: 021 856 3380
Cell: 072 105 7074
e-mail: alicerossouw@telkomsa.net

Noeleen Billingham

Auditor

e-mail: noeleen.billingham@gmail.com
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WPBC - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given of the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the Western Province Boxer Club to be held
on Sunday 4th March 2012 at 10:30 am
at Canon Creek Hobbies Hall, cnr Nursery Way & Princess Path, PINELANDS

AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Notice convening the Meeting
Apologies
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on the 6 th March 2011
Matters arising from the Minutes
Chairman’s Annual Report for 2011
Financial Report and Audited Accounts for 2011
Annual Reports:
Rescue: Ms M Martin
Obedience: Mr R Koning
Tail Docking: Mr K Hull
SABOX: Ms M Heystek
8. Matters submitted by the Committee:
Annual membership subscription
Election: Honorary Members
9. Matters submitted by Members
10. Election of Office Bearers:
Patron, President, Vice President, Life Members
Chairman, Vice Chairman, Treasurer, Secretary
11.
Election of Committee
12.
Appointment of Auditor
13.
General
REFRESHMENTS
NOTE: To have an item added under Agenda Item 9, it must be submitted to the
Secretary 14 days before the AGM in writing
TAMMY GILMOUR (Secretary)
Tel: 082 521 4374
e-mail: tammygilmour@gmail.com

P O Box 466
Paarden Eiland
7420

SUBSCRIPTION REMINDER
Members are reminded that annual subscriptions are due by 1 st January 2012.
Subscriptions are:
Single: R60.00 per annum. Family: R75.00 per annum Litter Membership: R40.00
Bank details:
Nedbank
Milnerton Branch: 109309
Account: W P Boxer Club
Account Number: 1093047224
Cheques to be made payable to: W P Boxer Club.
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Enquiries:
Tammy Gilmore 082 521 4374
Michelle Martin 082 738 5926
Fay Roberts 0827831590

PET—FRIENDLY ACCOMMODATION

VIOLA & OWL COTTAGES

Bloubergrant / Table View, Cape Town
Two tastefully furnished and equipped Pet Friendly Cottages,
situated totally separate from each other in a quiet residential
area just 5 minutes from the beach overlooking Table Mountain
and Robben Island and close to local amenities.
Each Cottage has its own private and walled garden with braai,
table, chairs and loungers – 100% secure for pets.
Gated access to Pool, for owners’ peace of mind.
Secure off road parking area for cars and trailers.
Bedding and towels are provided and changed during stay.
There is a Veterinary Clinic at the bottom of the road.
PET POLICY:
All pets are welcome.
Pets may sleep inside – please bring your own beds and bowls.
Pets must be free of Ticks and Fleas and must be disease free –
eg Kennel Cough. Pets stay FREE. No Doggie damage deposit
required, but any damage incurred by pets will be charged.
Contact Helen by phone on 021 557 2899 or 082
698 1244 or via email :
helen@violacottage.co.za
Please visit our website:
www.violacottage.co.za
for further information and to view the
photographs in our image gallery.
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Four versions of ‘Twas the Night Before Christmas

1. THE CLASSICAL POEM (1823)
One of the most parodied poems in the English language.
Attributed to Clement Clarke Moore (1779-1863) OR Henry Livingston (1748—1828)
With Illustrations by Jessie Wilcox Smith (1863—1935) from the 1912 Houghton Mifflin edition
'Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there.
The children were nestled all snug in their beds,
While visions of sugar-plums danced in their heads;
And mamma in her 'kerchief, and I in my cap,
Had just settled down for a long winter's nap.
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from the bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.
The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow
Gave the lustre of mid-day to objects below.
When, what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But a miniature sleigh, and eight tiny reindeer.
With a little old driver,
so lively and quick,
I knew in a moment it must be St. Nick.
More rapid than eagles his coursers they came,
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them by name.
"Now, Dasher! now, Dancer! now, Prancer and Vixen!
On, Comet! on Cupid! on, Donner and Blitzen!
To the top of the porch! to the top of the wall!
Now dash away! dash away! dash away all!"
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly,
When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky,
So up to the house-top the coursers they flew,
With the sleigh full of toys, and St. Nicholas too.
And then, in a twinkling, I heard on the roof
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof.
As I drew in my hand, and was turning around,
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound.
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A bundle of toys he had flung on his back,
And he looked like a peddler just opening his pack.
His eyes -- how they twinkled! his dimples how merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry!
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,
And the beard of his chin was as white as the snow;
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth,
And the smoke it encircled his head like a wreath;
He had a broad face and a little round belly,
That shook, when he laughed like a bowlful of jelly.
He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf,
And I laughed when I saw him, in spite of myself;
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head,
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread.
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,
And filled all the stockings; then turned with a jerk,
And laying his finger aside of his nose,
And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose;
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle,
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle.
But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight,

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL, AND TO ALL A GOOD-NIGHT!

2. POLITICALLY CORRECT SANTA
Notice: This poem is copyright 1992 by Harvey Ehrlich. It is free to distribute, without changes, as
long as this notice remains intact. All follow-ups, requests, comments, questions, distribution
rights, etc should be made to mduhan@husc.harvard.edu
'Twas the night before Christmas and Santa's a
wreck…
How to live in a world that's politically correct?
His workers no longer would answer to "Elves",
"Vertically Challenged" they were calling themselves.
And labor conditions at the north pole
Were alleged by the union to stifle the soul.
Four reindeer had vanished, without much propriety,
Released to the wilds by the Humane Society.

And equal employment had made it quite clear
That Santa had better not use just reindeer.
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So Dancer and Donner, Comet and Cupid,
Were replaced with 4 pigs, and you know that looked stupid!
The runners had been removed from his sleigh;
The ruts were termed dangerous by the E.P.A.
And people had started to call for the cops
When they heard sled noises on their roof-tops.
Second-hand smoke from his pipe had his workers quite
frightened.
His fur trimmed red suit was called "Unenlightened."
And to show you the strangeness of life's ebbs and flows,
Rudolf was suing over unauthorized use of his nose
And had gone on Geraldo, in front of the nation,
Demanding millions in over-due compensation.
So, half of the reindeer were gone; and his wife,
Who suddenly said she'd enough of this life,
Joined a self-help group, packed, and left in a whiz,
Demanding from now on her title was Ms.
And as for the gifts, why, he'd ne'er had a notion
That making a choice could cause so much commotion.
Nothing of leather, nothing of fur,
Which meant nothing for him. And nothing for her.
Nothing that might be construed to pollute.
Nothing to aim. Nothing to shoot.
Nothing that clamored or made lots of noise.
Nothing for just girls. Or just for the boys.
Nothing that claimed to be gender specific.
Nothing that's warlike or non-pacific.
No candy or sweets...they were bad for the tooth.
Nothing that seemed to embellish a truth.
And fairy tales, while not yet forbidden,
Were like Ken and Barbie, better off hidden.
For they raised the hackles of those psychological
Who claimed the only good gift was one ecological.
No baseball, no football...someone could get hurt;
Besides, playing sports exposed kids to dirt.
Dolls were said to be sexist, and should be passe;
And Nintendo would rot your entire brain away.
So Santa just stood there, dishevelled, perplexed;
He just could not figure out what to do next.
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He tried to be merry, tried to be gay,
But you've got to be careful with that word today.
His sack was quite empty, limp to the ground;
Nothing fully acceptable was to be found.
Something special was needed, a gift that he might
Give to all without angering the left or the right.
A gift that would satisfy, with no indecision,
Each group of people, every religion;
Every ethnicity, every hue,
Everyone, everywhere...even you.
So here is that gift, it's price beyond worth...
"May you and your loved ones enjoy peace on earth."
Submitted by Jacqui Verrinder

3. AND, THE BOXER VERSION
Twas the night before Christmas
And all through the house
The puppies were squeaking
An old rubber mouse

I catch them and hold them
Be good, I insist
They lick me, then run off
To find what they missed

The wreath which had cheerfully
Been hung on the door
Was scattered in pieces
All over the floor

And now as I watch them
The thought comes to me
That theirs is the spirit
That Christmas should be

The stockings so lovingly
Hanging in rows
Now boast of a hole
In each of the toes

Should children and Boxers
Yet show us the way
And teach us the joy that
Should come with this day

The tree was subjected
To many bright eyed whims
And now although splendid
Is missing some limbs

Could they bring the message
That's written above
And tell us that, most of all
Christmas is LOVE!!
~~ Author unknown

Submitted by Ken Hull
Continued on p 24
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2011 CHRISTMAS BRAAI AND ANNUAL AWARDS
W P BOXER CLUB
2011 ANNUAL AWARDS
AWARD
BREED

BOXER

OWNER

BOXER OF THE YEAR
RES BOXER OF THE YEAR
YOUNG STAR OF THE YEAR
SIRE OF THE YEAR
DAM OF THE YEAR
(joint winners)
BREEDER OF THE YEAR

Ch Ancory Surfin USA
Tortuga Jumpin Jack Flash of Stanwix
Montala Ray of Light at Genelto
Gr Ch & Ch Thasrite the New Yorker
Tortuga Divine Gift
Ch Soundhouse’s Soliloquy of Montala
Montala Boxers

Tammy Gilmour
Jacqui Verrinder
Tommy Smith
Kieser/Strachan
Johan Kieser
Wayne Streak
Wayne Streak

OBEDIENCE
BOXER OF THE YEAR
MOST IMPROVED BOXER
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR

Lynn Etheridge
Thanga
Titanwolverine Romanhoff of Stanwix- Michelle Martin
Casey Ward
Piper

1. Ken hands Tammy Tyson’s BOXER OF THE
YEAR certificate and trophy.
2. Lynn and Thanga receive the OBEDIENCE
BOXER OF THE YEAR award
3. Michelle’s Rogan was the MOST IMPROVED
OBEDIENCE BOXER
4. Ken, Casey and ROOKIE OF THE YEAR Piper.
5. Ken thanks Rex for all his hard work.
6. Dexter happily accepts his RESERVE BOXER
OF THE YEAR award.
7. Fancy dress winner “BOXER IN A BOX”
8. SANTA DEX’s beard turned into a mane.
9. SANTA PIPER thinks this sucks!
12

Fancy Dress Competition
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For those of you who have pets, this is a true story. For those that don’t its also a true story…

The following was found posted very low on a refrigerator door:

Dear Dogs and Cats:
The dishes on the floor with the paw prints are yours and contain your food. The other dishes
are mine and contain my food. Placing a paw print in the middle of my plate does not mean
that it is suddenly your food, nor do I find that aesthetically pleasing in the slightest.
The stairway was not designed by NASCAR and is not a racetrack. Racing me to the top of the
stairs is not the object. Tripping me doesn't help because I fall faster than you can run.
I cannot buy anything bigger than a king sized bed. I am very sorry about this. Do not think I will
continue sleeping on the couch to ensure your comfort. Dogs and cats can actually curl up in a
ball when they sleep. It is not necessary to sleep perpendicular to each other, stretched out to
the fullest extent possible. I also know that sticking tails straight out and having tongues hanging out on the other end to maximize space that you are taking up, is nothing but sarcasm.
For the last time, there is no secret exit from the bathroom! If, by some miracle, I beat you
there and manage to get the door shut, it is not necessary to claw, whine, meow, try to turn
the knob or get your paw under the edge in an attempt to open the door. I must exit through
the same door I entered. Also, I have been using the bathroom for years - canine/feline attendance is not required.
The proper order for kissing is: Kiss me first, then go smell the other dog or cat's butt.
I cannot stress this enough.
Finally, in fairness, dear pets, I have posted the following message on the front door:

TO ALL NON-PET OWNERS WHO VISIT AND COMPLAIN ABOUT
OUR PETS:
(1) They live here....you don't.
(2) If you don't want their hair on your clothes, stay off the furniture.
That's why they call it “fur”-niture.
(3) I like my pets a lot better than I like most people.
(4) To you, they are animals. To me, they are adopted sons/daughters who are short, hairy,
walk on all fours and don't speak clearly.
Remember, dogs and cats are better than kids because they:
(1) eat less,
(2) don't ask for money all the time,
(3) are easier to train,
(4) normally come when called,
(5) never ask to drive the car,
(6) don't hang out with drug-using people;
(7) don't smoke or drink,
(8) don't want to wear your clothes,
(9) don't have to buy the latest fashions,
(10) don't need a gazillion dollars for college and
(11) if they get pregnant, you can sell their children...
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CANINE GOOD CITIZEN TESTS
I have been training dog handlers from 1975 to the present year 2011. I have trained at Liesbeek
Park Kennel Club, Cape Town Kennel Club at Rondebosch Common, Parow Training Club and
finally at Western Cape Boxer Club in Pinelands. I made my first dog up to a Champion with 10
CC`s to his credit. My second dog qualified out of Class B, but died at an early age of cancer before he could go further. As you can see, I am no novice to the sport.
In my opinion all dog owners should be compelled to undergo obedience training. A trained dog
is an asset to the owner. It is especially important for dogs that are involved in shows of any kind.
Therefore I would recommend that all dogs at club level shows should have passed the basic
obedience tests for the Bronze Canine Good Citizen certificate.
We are prepared to assist you to achieve this goal at our training classes .
HOW TO ACHIEVE CANINE GOOD CITIZEN (BRONZE)
Evaluators
Only a KUSA Judge in good standing and approved by the Provincial Obedience Sub Committee
may judge the KUSA Canine Good Citizen Tests.
Scope of Achievement :
Test 1 Accepting a stranger
Test 2 Putting on a collar and lead
Test 3 Present for examination on a lead
Test 4 Groom
Test 5 Praise/Presentation
Test 6 Release from lead, play with or without toy, recall and attach lead
Test 7 Walk on lead without distraction (walking on a loose lead)
Test 8 Walk on lead, passing through a door or gate
Test 9 Walk on lead passing people and dogs
Test 10 Reaction to another dog
Test 11 Lie down and stay on command (handler 7 paces away)
Test 12 Reaction to distractions (e g person on crutches, wheelchair, jogger, cyclist, etc)
Test 13 Supervised isolation (a stranger holding your dog while you leave the dog)
SOME GENERAL RULES:
A Dogs to have regular check-ups by your Vet.
B Dogs to have food and water dish and shelter from the weather.
C Dogs to have daily exercise and fun.
D Dogs to be on lead when walking in the street
E DOGS ARE NOT TO BE A NUISANCE TO YOUR NEIGHBOURS
F Dogs are to be groomed daily.
G Dog poohs to be picked up and removed.
There is no difficulty in achieving your Bronze Certificate. We are here to help and assist you to
achieve the certificate. Come to training on Sundays at 8.30 am at Cannon Creek School Pinelands. We are hoping to see many more certificates issued.
You can contact me on 021 903 3104 or 082 535 1135.
REX KONING
TRAINER AND SENIOR OBEDIENCE JUDGE - KUSA
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RESULTS: APTITUDE,
CGC, OPEN SHOWS
Tortuga Jumpin Jack Flash
Tanyati Headline News
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CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW RESULTS

RBOB: Ch Dawkendale Flash Point (Apt)
BOB: Ch Tanyati Broadway Debut
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BIS: Dawkendale Playing Tricks

RBIS: Ch Dawkendale Flash Point (Apt)
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RBOB: Montala Ray of Light at Genelto
BEST JUNIOR: Tanyati Golden Delicious
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BOB: Tortuga Jumpin Jack Flash of Stanwix

BEST JUNIOR: Polgara Curtain Call for Jakkalsdans
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1. BEST OF BREED: Ch Ancory Surfin USA
2. BEST JUNIOR: Titanwolverine Fire Fighter of Montala
3. BEST PUPPY: Montala Ray of Light at Genelto
21

1. BOB: Ch Ancory Surfin USA
2. BEST JUNIOR: Titanwolverine Fire Fighter of Montala
3. BEST PUPPY: Montala Ray of Light at Genelto
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WESTERN CAPE TOP DOG 2011

TORTUGA JUMPIN JACK FLASH OF STANWIX
(better known as DEXTER)
owned by Jacqui Verrinder and bred by Johan Kieser
ended an eminently successful year in the show ring by winning
TOP BOXER and TOP WORKING DOG at this prestigious event held in
Kuilsriver on 26th November 2011. The judge was Mr Martin Croeser.
WAY TO GO, JACQUI AND DEX!
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And finally:

4. THE RESCUE VERSION
‘Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there.
The children were nestled all snug in their beds,
With no thought of the dog filling their heads;
And mamma in her 'kerchief, and I in my cap,
Knew he was cold, but didn't care about that.
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from the bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Figuring the dog was free of his chain and into the trash.
The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow,
Gave the lustre of mid-day to objects below.
When, what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But Santa Claus - with eyes full of tears.
He unchained the dog, once so lively and quick,
Last year's Christmas present, now painfully thin and sick.
More rapid than eagles, he called the dog's name,
And the dog ran to him, despite all his pain.
"Now, Dasher, now, Dancer, now, Prancer and Vixen!
On, Comet, on Cupid, on, Donner and Blitzen!
To the top of the porch! To the top of the wall!
Let's find this dog a home where he'll be loved by all."
I knew in an instant there would be no gifts this year,
For Santa Claus had made one thing quite clear.
The gift of a dog is not just for the season,
We had gotten the pup for all the wrong reasons.
In our haste to think of a gift for the kids,
There was one important thing that we missed.
A dog should be family and cared for the same.
You don't give a gift - then put it on a chain.

Author unknown

Michelle Martin

He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle,
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle.
But I heard him exclaim, ere he rode out of sight,
"YOU WEREN’T GIVING A GIFT! YOU WERE GIVING A LIFE!"

BOXER RESCUE
082 738 5926 dogzathome@mweb.co.za

